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EDITORIAL 

"\\'ho, not content that former worth stand fast, 
Looks forward, pcrsc,·ering to the last, 
From well to better." 

Schools such as ours and the Houses which form the schools 
gradually acquire individuality and from this crnlvcs tradition. 
Tradition can be good or bad but here we arc concerned only with 
what is good. Much that is best in our tradition deri,·es from our 
House System ; its influence is felt in the classroom, on the games 
field, in House assemblies, dinner arrangements and in the Christmas 
parties. 

On the \\'ar �lemorial in the entrance h;II arc carved the 
emblems of six Houses. For many years one of these emblems held 
little significance. The House of Thebes had been disbanded, and 
it lived on only in the memories of former pupils. �ow, hm,·e,·er, 
the symbol is no longer a hollow reminder of the past hut is an 
integral part of our society. Already the Thebans arc showing 
their mettle and we welcome• this lusty, aggressh·e, infant House 
and look to it to play a distinguished role in strengthening our 
House System and our pride in it. 

Tradition is both a <lidding and unifying factor in that, on the 
sports field and in the realms of Art and Culture, the School is 
divided and Houses solidly supported, as we urge on our House 
against all others. Alike in victory and in defeat, we all have that 
sense of comradeship and of belonging. In later years we will 
remember how we sern�d and we will feel that "·c han left a little 
of ourselves behind. 

Tradition is good when it maintains the highest standards 
established by our predecessors and when it tempers and shapes our 
youth and ,·igour. Any community-large or small-has little or 
no character if tradition is completely lacking. We have our 
tradition and it is our part to uphold it and build on its firm 
foundations. 

Welcome, therefore, to Thebes. �Iav she play once more a 
worthy part in shaping our best traditions. 
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At the end of the Summer Tenn, we said goodbye to many 
members of the staff. We arc very sorry to lose them, and thank 
them all for their many and rnried contributions to the School. We 
wish success and happiness, wherever they may be, to : :\Ilic. 
Armand, '.\lrs. Foster, '.\liss Kilner, :\liss :\Iellor, :\lrs. Ritchie, :Mr. 
and '.\lrs. Cullen, :\lr. Corby and :\lr. Gaskell. We offer also our 
thanks and good wishes to '.\liss Newton, '.\lrs. Robson and :\lr. 
Almond, who arc leadng us at Christmas. But there arc two 
members of staff, \\'ho left us at the end of the Summer Term, and 
who desen·c special mention. It was with profound regret that we 
bade farewell to '.\liss Killoch and '.\lr. Cooper, who had been with 
the School for so Jong that they had come to be rt•garded almost as 
institutions. We arc deeply grateful for the generous way in which 
they dc,·otcd so much of their timl! and energy to sen·e the School 
far beyond the classroom. 

We extend a very he.1rty welcome to all the new members of 
staff : '.\liss Gray, '.\liss Jones, :\liss Oates, '.\liss Rawson, ;\Iiss 
Sanderson, :\lrs. Caffrey (doubly welcome on returning to us). and 
to '.\lessrs. Billington, Darby,;hire, Fisher, Greig, Leeson, :\!orris 
,md Sta,·es. 

:\Jr. Pratt has unfortunately been unable to attend school at 
all since the Summer holiday b<.'cause of illness. We wish him a 
very speedy rcconry, and an early return to school. 

In Athletics, the School had another successful year, when we 
carried off the Junior, :\Iiddlc and Challenge Shields at the Inter
School Sports held at Doncaster. In the Yorkshire Junior 
Championships at Redcar, Short set up a new record for the Hurdles, 
and Whitlam came second in the Javelin event. At Temple Newsam 
in the County Sports, Whitlam came second in the Shot Put, and 
Harvey won the Senior Discus event. The first winner of the cup, 
kindly presented by :\lrs. Foster for tennis, was Irene Dolman. Also 
during the year, perhaps as a result of the School's annual represent• 
ation at Ilklcy and Barnsley, we held our own Inter-House Rugby 
i's tournament complete with a staff team. It resulted in victory 
for Rome over Sparta in a close final. Jn January, the Vlth Form 
had as guests at their social, members of the Staff and \'Ith Form 
of :\lesborough Grammar School. In ;\larch, the West Riding 
Orchestra ga,·e a very lively and entertaining programme, including 
pieces by Brahms, Grieg, Beethoven and Strauss, which were 
appreciated e,·en by the not so musically-minded, and in December, 
the English Children's Theatre entertained forms 2, :-J and 4, with 
two plays, "Listen to the Band," and "The Shadow and the Song." 

In February, a ,·isit was paid to Sheffield Playhouse to sec a 
production of "Love's Labours Lost," and later in the year, parties 
also went to sec performances of ;\{olicre's "Le :\lisanthrope" and 
"L'A\'are." Those taking part in the School play, "The Nightingale· 
went to sec a performance of "The ;\[ikado" at Leeds, a short while 
before their own production. 



The Decks Trophy competition had as its theme "This green 
ancl pk-nsant land,'' and the general standard was once again 
surprising!\· high. After the fine response shown by parents and 
friend:, last year, the Carol Sen·ice is again to be held in the e\·ening 
so that they can attend. 

The School continues to expand both in size and in numbl.'rs. 
All the dining-halls arc now very crowded during both sittings, and 
even the new Hall is fast becoming too small to accommodate the 
whole school as can be clearly seen from the morning assemblies. 
\\'e arc now using two more classrooms in yet another block of 
buildings beyond the Science Block. 

One of the most surprising features of the l!Um Autumn Term 
was the result of the mock election for \'th and \'Ith Formers, held 
two davs before the General Election. Hinchliffe, the Liberal 
Candid;�tc, speaking with \·igour and confidence, won a comfortable 
majority. The results of the poll were :-

Hinchliffe, Liberal-Hifi ,·otes. 
Hamilton, Conservative -88 ,·ates. 
J. Walton, Labour-SI rntcs. 

A gratifyingly successful attempt was made this term, to 
promote in the school an increased interest in books, when a display 
of Penguin and Puffin hooks attracted many new purchasers 
among the school. 

;\IR. COOPER 

;\(r. H. E. A. Cooper, who retired in July, was appointed to the 
Staff of this school by the W.R.C.C. before it was opened, and took 
up his duties here in September l!l:?:J, lnwing pre\·iously taught at 
1'orthallerton Grammar School. The Staff at that time consisted 
of the Headmaster and three assi5tants and tlH:'re were approxi
mately se\·enty students. 

In those days the boys' winter game was Soccer, but after 
two years :\lr. Grear the Headmaster decided to introduce Rugby 
football and it was mainly due to the coaching and enthusiasm of 
:\lr. Cooper that the early students achic\·ed their keenness and 
knowledge of the game. Right up to his retirement :\lr. Cooper hal-! 
been a \'ery keen rcferet•. 

When the school grew in numbers to approximately 170 the 
House system was introduced and the two houses, Rome and Sparta 
were formed. Mr. Cooper was appointed House �(aster to Rome ; 
a position which he occupied for tweh-e years, but his affection 
for his "house" remained all his school career. 



After some years as Head of the :Mathematics Department, he 
resigned this post on his appointment as Senior i\faster. 

During his period of service he has associated himself with 
many School activities ; the early School Choir, The Old \\'athonians 
Association, including the Old Boys Rugby Club, and since the 
inception of the Inter-School Sports he has acted as Treasurer for 
this School. 

The Games Committee was largely organi'!ed by '.\lr. Cooper 
and he was a keen cricketer, playing for the staff team in the days 
when Wardle was in the 1st XI. 

The whole school wishl>s him a Jong and happy retirement. 

'.\IISS J. A. KILLOCH 

A graduate of Li,·erpool Vniversity, ::\liss J. A. Killoch joined 
the staff of \Vath Grammar School as an as.<e,istant mistress in 
September l!l::W, having predously held teaching posts at Rothbury, 
Northumberland and at the Buchan School, Isle of )Ian. Though 
her main subject was history she also took a considerable part in 
the teaching of scripture. 

At that time work on the present school building was barely 
started, and se,·ernl forms were housed in classrooms at some 
distance from the main school, which was then in Park Road. ?iliss 
Killoch broke fresh ground by having her first form at St. James' 
school room, the furthest of all the scattered outposts. 

A little later, it was in :\Iiss Killoch's sitting room in Burman 
Road that a small but enthusiastic group of staff met weekly to 
sing madrigals, lubricated by the excellent refreshments provided 
by her landlady. 

About a year after coming to \Vath, '.\liss Killoch became 
house mistress of Rome, an office she held for a considerable period, 
and many former Romans are indebted to her for wise help and 
guidance. 

On the retirement of the Re,•. A. T. L Grear, ::\liss Killoch 
took o,·er the direction of the history department. In more recent 
years the \'Ith Form Discussion Group was formed and this society 
has flourished greatly under her leadership. 

;\liss Killoch has a high sense of duty, and has had the interests 
of the school close at heart. She has gh·cn thirty years of devoted 
and unstinted sen·ice to the school and we miss her cheerful 
presence. It is the hope of us all that she will enjoy many years of 
retirement, and that she will from time to time return and visit us. 
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HOUSE NOTES 

ATHE�S 

Hom,cCaptai11s: Jeanette Swift, A. D. Stocks. 
Games Caplili11s : 

Se11ior-Carol Dove, Susan Pears ; K. B. 
Jones. 

}1t11ior.�-G. R. Chambers. 
Uaga::i11c Representatives: 

i\larie Clark, A. Dobson. 

For too long Athens has remained in the background, but now 
there are definite signs of a re,·i,·al. There arc few spheres in which 
the impro,·ing Athens can be lightly dismissed. 

In the past year, Athens has been on the upgrade in all except 
\\'inter Games and the Sports. After surprising everyone, including 
some members of the team, by gaining second place in the Cros�
country, Athens, by a greatly appreciated display of dramatic and 
vocal skill, enjoyed a brief moment of glory in the Decks Trophy, 
before a disappointing performance by her artists brought about a 
fall to her time-honoured position. This improvement was generally 
maintained during the summer when our cricket teams were nc,·er 
easily beaten ; the senior girls won all their tennis matches, and a 
creditable third place was attained in the Swimming Gala. 

Throughout the year, Athens imprO\·ed slowly but steadily in 
the \rork Cup, and all Athenians should bcar in mind that there is 
no reason why they should not carry off the coveted trophy, so long 
the monopoly of a single house. 

Finally, we would like to thank :\lr. Smith and ;\liss Jaques for 
their leadership and welcome :\liss Rawson and :Mr. ;\[orris to our 
ranks. 

CARTHAGE 
House Captai11s: Colinettc Harrower, D. R. 

Sergeant. 
Games Captuins : 

Se11io1·-.J. Hinchliffe, Jacqueline \\'al ton 
}111u'ors-Carol Gifford. 

M agC1zi11e Represe11/atfocs : 
�larion Shawcroft, J. :'II. Crossfield. 

This year, although the Carthaginian ship is not riding quite 
so high in the water, we have had a certain measure of success. 
After a tense competition we narrowly won the Inter-House Sports 
from Sparta who, however, took revenge in the Swimming Gala by 
beating us into second place. In the \\'inter Games we played a 
humbler role than usual, only being placed third, and our position 
in the Summer Games and Decks Trophy was e,·cn more modest. 
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Howe\'er, we intend to remedy this. As. everyone knows, onr 
team spirit is strong and we can nlways hope that new members of 
Carthage will prove record-breakers, literary geniuses and, most 
important, keen memb<'rs of school societies. 

It only remains to welcome �liss Oates, �Iiss Edge and ;\Jr. 
Greig, and extend our thanks to the other members of staff for the 
,·aluahle help they ha,·c gi\'en the House. 

RO�JE 

House Captains: Anthea Bradley, G. Speight. 
Games Captains : 

Sc11ior-.Judith fletch<!r, Beazley. 
j1111ior-Jill Forbes, Fothergill. 

,l/11gad11c Rcprcsc11talivcs: 
Ann Downing, �lartin. 

Games Commillcc: Judith Fletcher, Beazley. 

We were all very !lad to say goodbye to �liss Killoch ,,·ho has 
sernd Rome for many years. \\'c wish her every happiness in her 
retirement. 

This year began with moderate success for the Romans in the 
"'inter Games Cup, in which the girls came second, but the results 
of the boys' rugby considerably lowered our position. As usual the 
highlight of the Autumn Term was the Christmas Party, which 
pro,·cd to he very enjoyable. 

The main e,·ent in the New 'fear was the Decks Trophy 
Competition, based on the theme "this green and pleasant land." 
Much hard work was put into this and we were rewarded by being 
placed first in the Art Section and third in the whole competition. 

We were very reluctant to gi\'e up the Cross Country Cup but 
we hope next year it will be restored to its rightful owners. 

During the Summer Term we again had only moderate success, 
coming third both in the Sports and in the Summer Games. The 
greatest disaster of the year for Rome was our defeat in tlrn 
Swimming Gala. 

The Romans must work harder to impro,·e their positions and 
regain first place in the Swimming and Cross Country Cups. 

Finally we extend a cordial welcome to )liss Sanderson and 
all newcomers, and our thanks to )lr. Gilligan and �liss Searle for 
their guidance through the past year. 
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SPARTA 

House Caplt1i11s: Susan Jow ; N. Blythe. 
Games Captt1i11s : 

]1111iors-:\Iaxinc Haywood ; D. W. 
:\laxwell. 

Seniors-Ann Cropper ; K. Kelly . 
. 1/agazine Reprcsc11tatives : 

Elizabeth Spencer ; N. Gravcson. 
The departure from school of :Miss :\Iellor so soon after taking 

up her duties as House :\listress was a great loss to the House, and 
particularly to the Spartan Girls, but fortunately, Sparta had in 
its ranks a very able successor in :\liss Asquith, who is now proving 
her worth. 

But while :\liss )lellor was with us, she had the honour of 
sharing in what \\'as undoubtedly one of the most successful years 
Sparta has had. Throughout the Winter and Summer, a con
tinuous and whole-hearted effort on the part of all those concerned 
resulted in the winning of both the Winter and Summer Games 
Cups. A similar effort in the Decks Trophy Competition also ended 
with a very good and well-earned victory. This talc of success 
continued in the Swimming Gala, this cup being once more adorned 
with the Spartan ribbon, and needless to say, the Work Cup 
remained in Spartan hands throughout the year. 

But the most important feature about the year was the ex
ceptional willingness shown by c,·eryone, to participate in everything 
the House undertook. On the games field, all the teams showed 
great enthusiasm and vigour, even when things were not going 
right for them, and, in the Deeks Trophy Competition, the deter
mined and spirited approach was especially evident. 

Altogether this has been a most encouraging year. Keep it  
up, Spartans,-but don't forget-there's always room for improve
ment 

THEBES 

House Captaius : Ann Dodson, Taylor. 
Games Captain : Janet Walton. 
M agazi11c Rcprese11tativc : Alison Jarvis. 

We are pleased to wdcome ?ilr. R. Smith to the house. 
Although Thebes has not taken a very active part in the 

competitions this year, we hope soon to have a rounders and hockey 
team. 

\Ve are determined that Thebes is to be the best house and so, 
you others, BEWARE. 
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A':'- a forerunner of things to come we entered three e,·cnts in 
the Inter-House sports-naturally we were delighted to win two 
of them, namely girls eighty yards and the mixed relay. \\'e were 
glad to sec some of our members using their talents for other houses 
in the Decks Trophy Competition, \Ve hope that soon they will 
use them as well for us. We had one contribution from Thebes in 
the magazine. 

We arc not trying to boast, but if you remember your history, 
Thebes defeated Sparta ; so why should we not defeat Athens, 
Carthage, Rome and Troy as well ? 

TROY 

House Captain.�: Stephanie Clayton, M. 
Ibbotson. 

r.ames Captai11s : 
Senior-Jennifer Young, J. D. Short. 
J1111ior Anne Forster, Wilks and 

Hawkins. 
Jfogazine Rcpresc11tuli1 1cs : 

Christine Willetts, R. D. Carr. 
Sccre/(lry : R. D. Carr. 

Yet again a staff change has taken place in Troy. \\'c warmly 
welcome �lrs, Cnffre\' a-; House �listrcss and �liss !ones as her 
assistant. · 

Surely the greatest surprise last year came at Easter when we 
were placed third in the Work Cup-only one point kl'pt us out of 
second place. Pessimists and scornful critics have pointed out that 
the Easter Term is bv far the shortest and then•forc this was no 
great feat. 

• 

In the Cross Country, a fine team effort ga,·c us an o,·erall win 
whib;t, for the second year, Wynn gained first position. 

Our cultural efforts gave us second position in the Decks 
Trophy Competition. This year the Trophy will be ours. We were 
second in the Winter Games Cup. First position in this field is 
about to fall into our hands. 

Alas, in the Sports we fell from first position to fourth. At the 
Swimming Gala we fought for bottom place with Rome but they 
managed to grasp it from us and hold us at fourth place. Some of 
our entrants stro\'e mightily, notably Jennifer Young, who swam 
both in the �liddles and Seniors and won both her races. 

We must impress, especially upon the younger members, the 
importance of after-school activities which help the House towards 
winning the various trophies. A little effort in this direction will 
ensure the supremacy of Troy in the future. 

!) 



CLUBS AND SOCIETIES 

SIXTH FOR:\I DISCUSSION GROUP 

The Discussion Group, ,,·ith the retirement of its founder, 
Miss J. A. Killoch, at the end of last term, passed a landmark in its 
history. During :\Iiss Killoch's thirty years of sen·ice to the school, 
her enthu,;iasm and inspiration hm·e been of inestimable ,·aluc to 
the Discussion Group, at whose meetings she will always be welcome. 

This year, our acti\'ities ha\"e included talks by both guest 
spe:1kers and members of the group. 

Among interesting visitors were the Rewrend Tebborth, 
\ 'icar of Kilnhurst, who spoke about his missionary experience" in 
remote parts of South America, and two Old \\'athonians, ;,'\lr. R. 
?IL Cox and :\lr. T. Dri\·cr, who ga\'e us first-hand information of 
Libya and Ceylon. 

Papers from members ha\'e been on such ,·aried topics as 
comprehensi\'e education, "a woman's place is in the home," the 
colour bar, American influence on Europe, religion and ethics and 
capital punishment. 

Finally, \\'e would like to thank :\Iiss Henderson for her leader
ship, and all the other members of staff who ha\'e supported u:-. 

A. DOBSO�. Joint Secretary. 

DRA:\IATIC SOCIETY 

The Senior Dramatic Society this year tried an experiment by 
putting on the comedy, "The �ightingale" by Dorothy Wright, in 
the spirit of the classical Chinese Drama. This experiment was 
singularly successful, as [ am sure all who sa\\' it \\·ill testify, though 
there were great difficulties to be sum1ounted by all concerned. 
The actors suffered e,·ery indignity from padded midriffs to spirit
gummed mustachios, but the apt and effecth·e costumes, all designed 
and made by :\lis-; Searle, pro,·ed by their success that it was worth 
it. 

There were difficulties on the technical side too-the toy 
nightingale was fashioned from a clockwork tank, and the stage 
crew stood by nightly with fire-extinguishers at the ready for it 
was freely betted at five to one backstage that the paper lanterns 
used in the setting \\'ould go up in flames. However, we Jived 
through, if not unscathed, at least still breathing, and able to thank 
all those who made the production the great success it \\'as, especially 
our patient and gifted producers, :\liss Jaques and :\Ir. Hammond. 

CATHERINE :\IORLEY, L. Vlb. 
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THE CHOIR 
Music last year played a major role in school acti\'ities, one 

of the chief successes being on Speech Day, when visitors were 
entertained by a choir and recorder-band. 

Howe\'er, the greatest success of all was undoubtedly the 
Christmas Festival of Carols and Readings. In this annual event 
the chotr excelled itself, and there was no Jack of enthusiasm on 
all sides. 

Amongst the many choral items were solos by Elizabeth 
Brough, Barry Shepherd, Hamilton, Firth, Ashton, David Atkin 
and Prudence Shaw. The accompanist was Ruth Senior. 

The guest readers were representatives of the School, Staff, 
Parent! and Governing Body, and their texts ranged from Genesis to 
S't. John's Gospel. 

The highlight of the evening was the "Hallelujah Chorus" from 
Handel's ":\lcssiah." 

At the moment \\'e arc working feverishly for yet another 
carol concert ; which will be similar to last year's performance, 
but with more instrumental items ; and I trust that through :\Jr. 
Davies' indefatigable efforts, it will be equally successful. 

JA.NET GILLIS Ve. 

THE SCRIPTURE UXION 
This year the Scripture Union, although still without staff 

support, has steadily increased its numbers and a group which, at 
one time, seemed to be gradually disappearing is now thriving. The 
first outside speaker of the year, :\lrs. :\lackenzie of the Pocket 
Testament League, has agreed to a return visit in ;\lay l!ltlO. Other 
visiting speakers included :\liss Camey, northern travelling secretary 
of the Inter-School Christian Fellowship, and the Rev. A. T. H. 
Tebborth of Kilnhurst who told us about his missionary work 
among the natives of South America. 

Since the summer holidays we have had only one outside 
speaker, :\lr. D. T. Howell who showed us slides of his work as a 
missionary in Jordan and the :\Iiddle East. 

:\!embers of the school Scripture Union have had opportunities 
to get to know members of the Scripture Unions of other schools 
through the meetings of the Don and Dcame Schools Christian 
Fellowship. These meetings have taken the form of conferences 
and film shows but the outstanding meeting of the year was the 
Open :\Ieeting, held in October, at which the speaker was the Rev. 
Allan Fisher of Goldthorpe, who replaced �lr. R. Hudson Pope of 
Harrogate, who was pre\'entcd by illness. The first meeting of the 
school year was the Fellowship Evening when forty members of the 
D.D.S.C.F. crowded into the house of the Rev. Collins of �[cxborough 
to listen to a talk given by ;\lrs. E. S. Loosemore of Sheffield. 

Finally we welcome all new members and hope they will take 
part in both school meetings and those of the Don and Dearne 
Schools Christian Fellowship. 

JAXET PHILLIPS (U. Via). 
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THE GARDENING CLUB 

I !l;i!I despite the drought has been a n:ry successful year for 
the Gardening Club. 

\\'hen the ground was hard in February, seeds were planted 
indoors and later these were planted out. \ 'egetables grown included 
radishes, lettuce, peas and onions. 

In mid-spring we had a competition for the best kept garden. 
The prize, a cactus, was won by Pat O\·erton and her friend.,;;, and 
the runners-up took cuttings. 

;\liss Knowles explained that tidiness and variety of plants had 
been taken into consideration and that she and :Miss Searle as 
judges had had a very hard job picking the winner. 

At one meeting we had \·cry nearly full attendance-the 
reason-the strawberry and ice-cream tea. The strawberries were 
fresh out of the gardens, and funds bought the ice-cream. 

Later on, sweet peas were grown and bunches were put in the 
staff rooms. Also at that time the sunflower planted by Eley and 
Newton was growing. \\'hen it flowered the flower was found to be 
ten inches across. 

:\lam· of the foodstuffs were sold to increase our funds, with 
which we bought a plastic watering can. 

Lastlv, on behalf of all of us I should like to thank i\lrs. i\Ich-er 
for coming on \\'edncsday evenings and doing a lot, if not most of 
the work. 

.J. ROD\\'ELL (IIId). 

CHESS CLL'B 

Early this year someone conceived the idea of forming a chess 
club. Dr. Saffell was consulted and cordial sanction given. Since 
then the club has progressed by leaps and hounds and is now a 
thriving society. In its early days it was a male stronghold catering 
for all bovs down to the third forms. The first and second forms 
then made their dcbut and now the societv has suffered the fate of 
the House of Lords. However, the results of th<.> fcma!P inrnsion 
do not support the apprehension of the committee and, cYen in 
the shadiest corners of the chessroom, acth·ities arc strictlv confined 
to clwss. 

In addition a committee, which includes Hamilton, Hammonds, 
Robertson, Auckland and Jennifer Rudge, has been appointed 
to ensure efficiency and case of organisation. 

\\' e must thank school funds for our new chess sets which we 
sadly needed. It will be quite an innovation to play with a complete 
set of men instead of sixpenny and threepenny bits substituted 
for missing pieces. 



\\'e ha\·c joined three leagues : the ::\lexborough League, the 
Dearne League, and the Rotherham L<.>ague. \re ha\'e thr<.>e teams 
(S<.>nior, junior and girls) ; we have organised a competitive chess 
ladder, and hope to nm an open knock-out competition and 
e\·entually a house competition. 

\re arc happy to announce that in the ::\l<.>xborough League our 
senior kam now re\'els in fourth position, though I must add that 
only four kams compete. 

Finally, on behalf of all our members, I would like to thank 
Mr. Almond for his great help, and wish him every good fortune in 
his ne\\' position. 

D. STOCKS (U.Vla). 

J.·\ZZ GROt.:P 
The Jazz Group was formed in October 1!1,18, and made its 

clebut at the following half-term social. Since then it has prO\·ided 
' 'entertainment" at all the school socials. The standard gradually 
impro\'(�d, and was perhaps highest at the summer social in July 
I!J5!1, \\'hen a recordmg was made. The line up then was : Cooling 
(piano), ::\Iacrae (banjo), \\'ood (drums), Wasley (accordion), 
Hewitt (clarionct), led by ::\Jr. Taylor (trumpet and trombone). 

When we returned in September, we had lost \Vaslcy, �lacrae, 
and Wood. Efforts arc being made to find suitable replacements 
and any instrumentalists wii;hing to join us may sit in at any of our 
dmner-hour sessions. 

The strength and performance of the group is dependent on 
the unflagging effort,; of ::\lr. Taylor on trumpet and trombone. 

L. .J. COOLING, P. HEWITT. 

GUIDES 
The Guides, as usual, ha\·e had a busy and successful year. 

Many of our younger members \\'ere introduced to the pains (and 
pleasures ?) of camping during the summer holidays, and others 
hm·e more work to do on Thursday nights stitching on their new 
proficiency badges. We now ha\·e six more first class guides and 
one of our h,trd-working members has, to our great delight. been 
awarded her Queen's Guide Badge. 

::\lany recruits htt\·e joined our ranks and se,·eral older guides 
have left them. \re e'lpecially regret the departure of our old 
secretary as the nell' "\·oluntecr" and her assistants have no 
knowledge of maths and S1..'Cm capable only of causing complete 
chaos in the comp,rny's books. 

The usual delightful meals ha\'e been prepared on smoky 
little fiws in the wilds beyond Festival Road, as many footballers 
well know, having been distr.ictcd from their game by the sight of 
half-fried eggs and lukewarm cocoa prepared by our cooking 
experts. 

We thank ::\liss Ne\\'ton and �Irs. Hague for their \'aluable 
help during the past year, and welcome ::\liss Jones, who we hope 
will ha\'C a long and happy stay with us. 

JAll/ET ROEBUCK (L.Vlb). 
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SCOUTS 
This year the junior section of the troop hm, been busy with 

general Scoutwork, pepped up by e,·cnts organised and run by 
members of the fourth form. These items included a patrol handball 
competition, a gaol-break by forms one, two and three, and some 
working models for pioneering. Impro,·isecl stretchers laden with 
bodies arc often seen, hut with much skilled attention all the 
bodies quickly reco,·er. The juniors ha,·e also been successful at 
badgework and cooking {more than cornflakes and beans) and ha\'c 
enjoyed two trips into Derbyshire led by :\lr. Wilkinson. The 
"Gang Show," which actually went on tour to Goldthorpe, starred 
some of our juniors as well as the fourth form "male voice choir," 
which had to be seen to he belie\'ed. 

The seniors started a fine year with a wet, muddy day of 
potholing, about two weeks' recuperation and then a trek, from a 
camp on Pen-y-Ghent, equalled only by an E,·erest expedition, to 
explore the mtstcs of ?\orth Yorkshire. During this camp, strange, 
\'ague figures were seen flitting through rain and mist in search of 
shelter from tents resembling cullenders. Then the sun came out ! 

Back at school, se,·eral large pioneering projects were under
taken as tests of ingenuity, one of which was a Roman stone-thrower 
;,\)ark I I. The fact that it faced school was unint!!ntional. 

The highlight of the year's enjoyable camp at Le,·cns, where as 
a result of thl.' labour of Pownall, Gittins and :.\lr. Lund our boat 
was successfully launched, w,ts a relay race. This was organised by 
seniors for the other scouts {one adnmtage of being in charge) and 
had a hilarious finale when two of our more portly third formers 
nearly reached distant :\Iorecambc in a ,·ain attempt to row across 
the ri\'er. 

The engine of a r(,,ccntly-purcha-.cd old motor-bike is being 
ustd in a small racing car that we arc making, in spite of suggL-stions 
that \\'e should build an aeroplane. 

Acth·ities near Christmas \l'!!rc trip� to Stump Cross Ca,·crns, 
i\Iam·crs i\lain and Sheffield Blood Bank-where blood was not 
required-besides preparations for the Christmas social. 

J .  C. HAi\DIO�DS, (L.\'ld). 

THE LIBRARY 
The Library has �xisted in its present form for four years. 

During that time its stock of books has greatly increased, its 
popularity has grown and good progress has been made in the 
building up of a Library tradition. ?lluch has been done during 
the past four years but much remains to be done if the Library is 
to function as the centre of the intellectual life of the whole school. 

Though the Library is being used by an increasing number of 
pupils, there arc many-particularly in the third and fourth 
forms-who never use it. The Library is open to all the school 
during the dinner hour and at four o'clock. 

The building up of a Library tradition is largely the respon• 
sibility of those senior pupils who arc privileged to use the room 
during school time. Most of them arc now using it wisely. It is, 
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howc,·cr, ,·cry discouraging to lind a few pupils tlagrantly dis
regarding those rules that must be obsen·ed if the Library is to 
work efficiently. We appeal for the co-operation of all sixth form 
pupils to ensure the smooth running of the Library. 

lmprO\·cmcnts include the complete n:classification of the 
Library and a new signing-out arrangement, as well as the addition 
of many cxpensi,·e books, including se,·eral scientific and bio
graphical works. In the reference section there is a diary of con
temporary events and the language and musical sections arc 
specially strong. 

There is a suggestion box for any titles of books pupils may 
desire. :\ large number of books suggested in this ,1·av has been 
added to the Library. 

J. :\I. CROSSFIELD. 

NOTEWORTHY OCCASIONS 
SPEECH DAY 

Speech Day ll'as hdd on the :?0th of :\larch, with �lrs. E. 
Hard\\'ick in the chair. In her remark� ai; chairman, :\lrs. Hardwick 
explained that the date of Speech Day had been changed to enable 
the guest of honour, :\liss Alice Bacon, to attend, be-sides fulfilling 
her responsibilities as a member of the Hon�c of Commons. 

:\ftcr the Chairman's Remarks the a!>Sembly was entertained 
by the school junior choir and recorder band. 

In his report Dr. Saffell stated that the school had had quite 
a successful year despite tbc problems of staff-shortage which were 
growing increasingly acute. The result was the removal from the 
timetable of some courses in mathematics and science, and an 
added burden to the rest of the staff. Dr. Saffell indicated the 
difficulties of increasing numbers of male students seeking to enter 
training colleges, a problem aggra,·ated by the ending of National 
Sen·ice. He pointed out the alarming result of an extended Training 
Colh:ge course was that there would be no teachers at all leaving 
colleges in I !Hi2. 

Dr. Saffell then dealt with the bad effect on school efficiency 
of part-time jobs, and stressed the growing importance of paper 
qualifications and a sixth form training. A pleasing fact, however, 
was that the numbers of early leavers had ceased to be a major 
problem, although many girls still preferred to lea,·e to seek 
employment after the fifth form. 

Whilst dealing with the results of external examinations, Dr. 
Saffell stated that, although those at ordinary level were satis
factory, he expected to sec an impro,·ement on last year's ad,·anccd 
results. A ttcntion was drawn to the importance of the correct 
attitude not only to the work, but also to the social life of the 
school and its sports acti\'ities. Good behaviour is a positi\'e action 
in society, not a negative inertia, and as school is an important 
factor in character-formation, general participation in all community 
activities is of the highest importance to the pupil. 
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Dr. Saffell praised the work for the !'Choo! of ;\liss Killoch and 
;\lr. Cooper who, after being members of the staff for r!!spcctivcly 
thirty and thirty-six years, were to retire at the end of the year. 

The pr!!sentation of certificates and awards by ;\liss Bacon 
then followed afkr the songs of the school choir and a piano solo 
by Dadd Atkin. 

In her address ;\!is:- Bacon pointed out that it is a mistake to 
think that lea,·ing school mean-, lea\'ing behind authority. The 
important part education play:- in the formation of the pupil's 
character was once more strt•ssed, and also the country's need for 
highly educated people. :.\liss Bacon then dealt with the shortage 
of teachers and the measure:, being taken to rectify the situation in 
order to bring about the necessary educational reforms such as 
smaller classes, a raised school-lea,·ing age, and an equal countrywide 
distribution of grammar ::chool places. In conclusion :\!is� Bacon 
reminded those pre:,cnt of the value of people of good character, 
whose future task ,, ould be to maintain our democratic way of life 
in thi!i ever-changing, e, ·t•r-shrinking world. 

A \'ote of thanks wa'- then propo•t:d by Councillor :.\lrs. :\lellor, 
and seconded b\' the Head Boy, John \\'. Swinburne. Before the 
final singing of the school song the Ht:ad Girl, Ruth Senior, had the 
enjoyable task of asking Mis� B.1con for the traditional holiday, 
which was gr,mtcd hy the i:chool gm·ernor:;, 

R. STRA \\' (Li. \'la). 

SPA!): l!l.lH 

On the morning of August 1 1  th we twenty-nine pupil,; and 
ten staff began our long ,tnd tiring journey to "sunny" Spam. \\'e 
tnl\'cllcd by 'bus to London where ,re had a meal in the Empire 
Restaurant, alias the Chicken Inn. Here we met our companions 
from various parts of the country and then proceeded to Xewha,·en. 
The Channel-crossing \\'as r,tther choppy and se,·erul of the party 
suffered because of it. From Dieppe \\'e \\'ent to Paris and h,td a 
,·erv scant,· breakfast. Then we continued on an cle,·en-hour 
joui-ney to ·spain ibelf, lh·ing solely on a packed lunch, with two 
pink eggs and a chicken or two between u�. 

Howe,·er, we arrh·ed safclv in Hemani, a small town outside 
San Sebastian in the north of Spain. We were accommodated not 
in an hotel, but in prirntc houses in order to learn more about the 
Spanish home-life. As meals, ho\\'e\'er, were sen-ed in the hotel, 
we had to get up early to be on timC' for breakfast. Yes ! prompti
tude was the party's motto, but the trouble was that we always 
seemed to be half4an-hour or more early for all meals. Ne\'erthcless, 
we enjoyed the food , -ery much, despite the unusual soups and 
chip-omelettes. 

Night-life in Hernani was al,;o exciting, particularly for the 
girls, who each had at least two Spanish admirers. As a drink or 
two e\'ery nm,· and again was c,;scntial because of the heat, we 
drank Coca-colas by the dozen. 
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\\'al king on the roads ,ms dangerous sin�� 11,ic traffic drives 
along the middle of the road. :\lost of us m::mhged� to escape the 
mad-driYing, but one poor indi,·idual was unfort\matc enough to 
he knocked flat by a lump of wood which wa� !u111ging from a 
lorry. ' 

Our party went to San Sebastian many times on the local 
bus, which, \\·ith its ply\\'ood seats and ,·cry low roof, was worse 
than some school buses. After changing into switnlning kit in the 
special changing rooms which were \'cry wcll-organ'ised, we \\·ould 
descend to the golden beach and sleep for lialf-an-hour, after 
which \\'c \\ ould wake up with the sea washing roun.d our ears. 

Se\'Cral other excursions were made : to Lourdes, Biarritz, 
the Pyrenccs, and a bullfight which was honoured· by the presence 
of General Franco. Two of our boys accompanied :\lr. �lason to 
l\Iadrid for a few days, where they enjoyed the sun. 

Finally, the party would like to thank Dr. Caffrey for making 
the holiday possible, and the other staff for their l1clp. 

R. S.'11TH (U.Vla). 

THE FRENCH EXCHANGE VISIT - SlJi\l:\IER, l!li>!l 
Again this year, a party of about twenty_ puj>ils, from the 

third form upwards, under the auspices of tile Yorkshire Lille 
Exchange Committee went to France to stay for three weeks with 
their correspondents, \\'ho had just completed a similar stay in 
Yorkshire. 

The party left Sheffield at midnight on HU1 August, and 
tr,1vclling by special train and steamer, arri\'ed in Li)le about noon 
of the following day, after a journey which had been quite enjoyable, 
especially the crossing, which was fa\'ourecl with fin,;, calm weather. 
Our disco\'cry on the return trip that the Channel could also be 
angry pron!d exciting for some, but sickening foi; a few. 

On arrival at our respective destinations, in the :\Iaubeuge 
district, we soon settled clo\\'n to the ne\\' \\'ay �l,lifc . • 

We found the French homes generally larger.,_ than ours, but 
much less elaborate. Spending most of the time out-of-doors, the 
French regard their houses simply as a place iii ,,•hich to cat and 
slct•p, and as a result, easy-chairs and carpets iirc rarely seen. 
Bathrooms and modern sanitation arc lacking in nr,1ny houses. The 
French do not mix their food, and each meal consists of several 
courses. Cheese appears ,·cry popular, as do ducKs-, chickens and 
rabbits, \\'hich arc bred by most people. Frerfol?nread is not as 
nourishing as ours, but nevertheless enjoyabf2':!4Jcer, which is 
weaker than English beer, sct•ms to be the stap!f dr)nk. 

We found the French people hospitable and &xtremely talkative 
but rather quick-tempered and easily excitabl

<[, _ ;Each meal was 
im·ariably followed by a long session of com·�tfon, \\'hich we 
found very good for our oral French, but sometl�s"\-athcr boring. 
Our hosts seemed interested in England and \\veF-@cagcr to hear 
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about our ways of life. During the holiday, which was blessed \\·ith 
fine weather, members of the party visited , ·arious to\\'ns in France, 
including Rheims and Paris. One lucky member of the party 
spent the whole of the three weeks on the �lcditcrrancan. We 
also ,·isited towns in Belgium. Places of interest such as Rheims 
Cathedral, Ycrsaillcs, the "Ca\'es de Champagne" at �Icrcier, and 
the war cemeteries on the road to Epernais were visited. :\lost French 
people own cars of ,·arious shapes and sizes, and the drivers take 
advantage of the lack of any speed limit. The probable reason for 
the popularity of cars is that there arc hardly any buses or trams 
to be seen. 

Finally, on behalf of all the members of the party, I would like 
to thank Dr. Caffrey for all the work he did to make this trip a 
success. 

HAZEL SAGAR (U.Yla). 

ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS 

THE DROUGHT 
The canal looks black and dreary, 
The walls are thick with slime, 
The water Je,·el's going down, 
It is the Summer time. 

The woods arc blazing madly, 
The moors arc burnt and black, 
E,·erything is dry as bone ; 
It's water that they lack. 

The gardens all are dead and dry, 
The reservoirs are low, 
Yet still the sun bears down on us. 
Oh, \\"inter don't be slow ! 

AI.AX BUrfER\\'ORTH ( lib). 

COLD WEATHER 
The sky is grey, the wind is cold, 
The hungry birds arc tame and bold, 
There's ice beside the running rh·er, 
\\"here the wagtails stand and shi\'er. 
Frost climbs up each blade of grass, 
And e\'ery puddle shines like glass. 
The lane is powdered with white snow, 
And carefully the horses go 
For fear they slip ; within the fold 
The little lambs arc safe from cold. 
And when we breathe our breath comes out, 
Like steam from kitchen kettle spout. 

SUSAN HUCKXALL (Ilb). 
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A \'ISIT TO A LOST \'ILLAGE 
The exceptionally dry summer, which has nearly caused 

disaster for many people, has re,·ealed at the Ladybower Dams in 
the Peak District of Derbyshire, a sight which may nc,·er again be 
seen in our life-time. 

Looking down from the road into the reservoir, one sees, not a 
mass of water, but various-sized heaps of stones and rubble, 
scattered about the m1terlesc; dam. On closer observation there 
can be seen among this rubble, what ll'as once the ,·illage bridge, 
called the P,1ck Horse Bridge. 

\\'hat a talc these stones could tell if they could speak, for, on 
the site of this reser\'oir, once stood the picturesque \'illage of 
Derwent. 

In IH:U the pretty \'illagc of Dement nestled in a sheltered 
dale, \\'ith the streams flowing through the ,·illage and under the 
small stone bridge. In winter the ,·illage \\'as often isolated by the 
snows, and in spring the streams became rushing torrents. 

A fell' miles away, abo,·e Derwent ,·illage, the ri,·er had been 
dammed to gather \\'ater for distant cities. The Hm,·den Dam 
built in I !II Ii ll'as the first, followed by a bigger one-the Derwent 
Dam. 

Unfortunately the needs of the distant cities grew, and in 
I !1:1+ the cottagers of Derwent heard of the new scheme for a third 
and greater dam. The whole ,·alley \\'a<; to be flooded and their 
homes and ,·illage would be c;uhmerged. 

Eniryone's sympathy was aroused but the scheme ll'as started 
the village \\'as doomed. The can·ed, stone pillars of the Hall \\'ere 
sa\'ed and can be seen at the gates of the Ladybowcr Dam. The 
work continued and on the :.!f>th September, l!l.J.f>, Hi-; �lajL'sty 
l�ing George YI llll\'eiled the imposing memorial. 

Only ,·illagers, prm·idcd ll'ith houses specially built for them, 
can say ll'hethcr it was all worth while. Perhap5 for them it was a 
tragedy, but unfortunately a neccs"-1.ry one. 

SUSAN WARD (lid). 

HAZARD I:'.\ THE CORRIDOR 
But what is this upon the floor ? 
A pile of books and here some more ! 
A beret and a blazer too, 
And farther on a hocke\" shor-, 
A pair of shorts and haif a crown, 
Plus "Pilgrim's Progress" (upsidr down}, 
Two pens, some ink, art homework, curled, 
"The Storv of the Ancient \\'orld" ! 
If you sho�tld ask me I would say, 
A brand new first fonn passed thi!> way. 

JUDITH LEESOX ( la). 



DESKS A�D CHAIRS 

There are four types of desk-and-chair arrangl'ments in this 
school :-

The chin-on-top arrangement, which consists of a large desk 
and a small chair. The chin rests lightly on the desk and writing, 
neat writing especially, is impossible. 

The dented-knee arrangement, \\"hen the desk is small and the 
chair large. The n•sults of prolonged tenancy arc rounded shoulders, 
through bending to write, and thighs which dent just before the 
kneecap. 

The matching arrangements, either small desk-small chair, 
which is suitablt• for the smaller scholars but disastrous to the backs 
of the sixth form, or the large desk, large chair -more suitable for 
the more robust mc.rnbl•rs of the school. T his latter type is apt to 
re\·ert to the chin-on-top arrangement for smaller people. 

\\'hy not ha\·c desks with adjustable legs, and chairs with foam 
rubber seats to replace the preo;cnt hard-seated and crack-seated, 
knee-constricting menaces we ha\'t• now? 

.\�N DODSO� {l id). 

U�WELCO�IE JOUR�EY 
I sprang to my cycle, and ;\largarct, and she ; 
I pedalled, Anne pedalled, we pedalled all three. 
"God speed," cried our mothers, as they flung back the gates, 
' "Speed !" echoed the wall, "this will get down your \\'eight." 
Behind shut the front doors, we rounded the bends, 
And up the steep hill panted I and my friends. 
Not a \\'ord to each other, we kept the great pace, 
Neck and neck, wheel to wheel, 'twas a desperate race. 
I glanced at my wristwatch, and let out a cry, 
' 'Crikev ! look at the time, he�to-ninc, we must fl,•.'' 
But fortune was with us, we made it in time, 
And di\'ed for our form rooms, as the school clock struck nin<•. 

TO;\IORRO\\" 
\\"hen I grow up, I wonder, 
\\"hat will the world be like ? 

Ll.li:DA S�IITH ( l \'nl. 

Will they go to school in "saucers" 
Instead of on a bike ? 
Will the sky be full of "spaceships," 
Going to the moon for half-day trips ? 
\\'ill the sky still be blue ? 
Will the flowers still be sweet ? 
Shall we walk as we did 
Or grow wings on our feet ? 
So great the wonders there will be, 
That I can hardly wait and sec. 

J ULIA smTH (Ille). 
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"GO HO:\IE IVAX!" (or Lunar Aberrations) 

Usually well-informed sources in ;,\loscow report that the 
British Ambassador today sen·ed a more than usually strongly
worded note to the foreign ministry. 

And once again The Times man-on-the-spot is there to gi,·e 
you the human story behind the news. 

From deep space he radios, "Three times in succession now, 
crews manning British Satellite Stations h,n-c been disturbed in 
their duties by crude orbital \'chicles launched by the U.S.S.R. The 
fourth and most recent o[ these incidents almost caused disaster 
on the maiden rnyage o[ British ;,\[oonprobc \'. The missile passed 
close to B.:\I. V's. mother station, upsetting tclcmetering processes 
and three cups of tea just a few hours before blast-off. 

This latest intrusion into Britain's 2:18,000 statute mile, extra 
territorial limits, is deeply resented and it may be found necessary 
forcibly to prohibit further experiments by the U.S.S.R., as has 
had to be done with the U.S.A. 

Xow the secret is out, some of the facts of B.;,\l.\'. can be 
divulged. The , ·chicle, a manned Lunar probe, was placed in orbit 
by Britain's wonder rocket "Long Streak." Extra terrestrial cruise 
power is achie\·ed by twin gimbal-mounted ion dri,·c motors in 
simple contra-rotating gringlc shafts that must be familiar to most 
housewin•s. 

At Jodrell Bank yesterday morning, excited scientists were still 
talking about 13.::\1.\' 's sudden acceleration from two m.p.s. to an 
unprecedented lh·e m.p.s. and trying to explain the equally sudden 
change in course which is expected to bring the ,·chicle into the sun 
at ,tbout lunchtime next Thursday. \\'hen our correspondent left 
late last night, experts ,,·ert• still trying to decipher the last message 
rccei,·ecl from R.::\l.\ ·. :  "Xot that button, you fool." 

A. J. BALD\\'IX (U.\'I.D). 

PROTECTIXG THE YOUXG IX LILLIPUT 

ha\'e lately disco, ·ered \\'hy the boy and girl pupils in my 
school in Lilliput are kept apart. They arc germ-carriers. Tests 
show that boys carry a germ known as "maltheria," while the girls 
arc "fcmolis" \'ictims. The combination of these two germs is 
fatal. 

Thus it is that from the time of entering the school the two 
types are kept ap,1rt. In the form-room the girls arc seated at one 
side of the room and the boys at the other. This also happens in 
the hall for assembly. 

These germs apparently thri\'c in the open air because on the 
field the risk of infection is so great that a large expanse known as 
"no man's land" diYides the two respective areas. Germ-carriers 
may not enter this area even at their own risk. 

During my stay here I have noticed that only masters and 
mistresses mix without fear. This is because their title of "teacher" 
makes them immune from these germs. When the members of 



staff meet together in large numbcrs their immunity from these 
diseases is spread to the area immediately around them. Thus it is 
that both boys and girls can watch staff hockey matches \\·ithout 
risk of infection. The factors making the socials possible are a little 
more complex. Ev!!rything is centred around one object, the prophy
lactic trumpet of one of our well-known and beloved masters. 
Ostensibly this master and his band of merry men hold frequent 
rehearsals in the hall, but in reality they arc disseminating a powerful 
germicide so that the social may be held in safety. This, hoWe\·cr, is 
not a permanent safeguard and has to be strengthened by one or 
two trumpet numbers throughout the e\·ening's entertainment. 

Thus the welfare of the young pupils is ever vigilantly protected. 

RITA LDIUEL GULLl\'ER HOLLINGWORTH. 

THE :ms.JUDGED :\IOUSE 

Oh how I hate the human race, these unbcliC\·ably stupid 
people, who do not appreciate the equal, often superior intelligence 
of mice m·er the human animal. Why should it seem (even to their 
inferior minds) strange that mice should require a good education? 
Because of the supreme injustice of a certain German master (who 
shall be nameless) I, Ricky, have been condemned to a life of misery. 
No more may I tra\'el to the worthy school in my well-ventilated, 
lm,urious tin, to enjoy to the full a day of glorious LESSONS, 
especially Gemian, in spite of their snags. 

But no more, for me, this life. Instead I am condemned to 
end my miserable existence, imprisoned for ever in my cage at 
home. I must occupy my time gnawing further additions to the 
already numerous entrances to my sleeping compartment, and try 
vainly to quench my insatiable thirst for knowledge by demolishing 
cotton-reels, counting the number of clipped oats every night, and 
reading the occasional strip of newspaper I receive to line my nest 
with. 

I could try out my foreign languages on the two, \·cry good
looking, but equally dumb, young docs, in the cage next door. 
Rut they only giggle, until I give up in utter disgust. 

Xo. There is no way out. I must succumb to fate. The only 
answer is suicide-poison. Licking the perforated zinc over the 
\·entilation holes should pro\·e cffoctivc and speedy. 

Goodbye, my fellow-sufferers and I join in cursing the staff of 
\Vath Grammar School, the murderers who have sent us to our encl. 
I bid you farewell. 

LI:"\DA S:\IITH (IVa). 

THE CAT A:\IONG THE PIGEO�S 

I was watching pigeon� feeding on the crumbs thrown out by 
the factory workers. 

The pigeons all congregated outside a factory, that is, a 
mill, which, during the heat-wave, had all its doors open. 
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The pigeons were eating steadily when a cat came upon the 
scene. 

All the pigeons flew away-except one. It waddled-I can't 
call a fat pigeon's hasty retreat "running"-away from the cat. 

The cat, a shy-looking tabby, followed at a cautious distance. 
It was about to pounce, when the prgeon, having a sudden brainwave, 
walked in through the open factory door, down the ramp, and into 
the weaving shed. 

The cat was too frightened to enter the factory and so it went 
away. At this, the pigeon, with a smug smile of satisfaction, walked 
out. 

It carried on feeding for a while and then it flew au·ay. 
Well of all the things, I thought, it was ha\"ing the cat on. 
Who says birds ha,·c no sense of humour? 

AXK DODSON (II.D) 

LE BEAU 1'10XSIEUR SAXS i\IERCI 
"Oh, what can ail you, hungry souls, 
So sad and vainly loitering, 
X ear leafy gap where pedlar kind 
Selis everything? 

"Oh, what can ail you hungry souls, 
So haggard and so woebegone?" 
"The shop across the way so near, 
Yet forever gone. 

"We met a master, in the hall, 
With countenance so grim, 
His eyes were stern, his ,·oice was cold, 
All fearud him. 

"He set on us his iron hand, 
\\"ith ne'er a wherefore, ne'er a why, 
But yet in language stern he said, 
'Thou shalt not buy.' 

"So this is why ,\·e sojourn here, 
So sad and vainly loitering, 
.Near leafy gap where pedlar kind, 
Sold e,·crything.'' 
With most humble apologies to Keats. 

PRUDENCE SHAW (I Va}. 

THE DAY OF DAYS 
The day dall'ns. The figure on the bed in the darkened room 

tosses and turns in torment. Suddenly he starts up and as he 
remembers \\·hat dav it is, a look of terror suffuses his face. Horror! 
He hears hea,-y footsteps adrnncing towards the building. After 



a few moments of nervous confusion, he realises the same footsteps 
are now retreating. Taking courage in both hands, he stealthily 
walks down the creaking stairs. Steeling his nen·es, he turns his gaze 
and sees the dreaded object in the hall. With fearful apprehension 
he picks up the object and with breath held, turns it o,·er . . . . 

Yet another pupil recei\'cS the rL-sults of his first G.C.E. 
cxaminacion by post. 

'.\IARIE CLARKE (LV I  C). 

A'.\IELIA CLAPPS 

A child, by name Amelia Clapps, 
Just couldn't remember to turn off taps. 
One day her '.\In, who'd been to town, 
Came home to find the little clown 
Had been upstairs to wash her face, 
And had completely swamped the plact•. 
To cure her of this dreadful crime, 
Her parents spent a deal of time 
By asking neighbours short and tall. 
But could they help her? Xot at all. 
So '.\lrs. Clapps then went to to sec 
Great Aunt :\Iatilda with her pica, 
And told her how at dead of night. 
They'd wake up in an awful plight, 
To sec amid the watery blue, 
Amelia, who'd forgotten to 
Turn off the bathroom taps once more, 
Come swimming through the bedroom door. 
Aunt :\I. (who thought the child was mad) 
Said, "Deary me, how ,·cry sad. 
I think the habit she'll outgrow
:\lcanwhile you'd better learn to row!" 
When '.\Irs. Clapps reached home she found 
Amelia had at last been drowned. 
Although the shock, of course, upset her 
Perhaps the water stocks arc better. 
As kindly neighbours pointed out, 
"It's just as well since there's a drought." 

VALERIE CROW (IVb). 

PERFOR;\IIN'G CHESS:\IEN 
Did I hear someone remark that a Chess Tournament is boring? 

After witnessing the ludicrous antics of the players, including the 
smokers, the tappers, the nibblers, the swayers, the scratchers, the 
swatters, the rumblcrs, the "poker faces" and the "strip-tease 
artists,"! flatly deny the charge. 

The tactics of the smoker arc subtle, for he continually envelops 
his opponent in a dense cloud of smog. The professional tapper has 
a most annoying habit in that he is never quite satisfied until his 
incessant tapping is communicated to the chesspieccs themselves, 
causing them to become animated to the staccato rhythm. 



But for an occasional gnaw at his finger nail, the nibbler \l"ould 
probably escape immediate detection, but as the tension grows so 
docs our nervous friend's appetite, and he is ne,•er quite content 
until the last vestige of a nail is sampled. 

The swayer is a natural adept at balancing and his prodigious 
feats arc limited (and sometimes abruptly terminated) only by the 
frailty of his chair. If the scratcher or s\\'atter is not producing a 
distracting, rasping noise by agitating the bristles of his unshaven 
chin, we can guarantee that he is invariably engaged in swatting 
an imaginary fly that persists in alighting on the more sensitive 
quarters of his anatomy. 

Yet another player has the habit of holding an eternal monologue 
beneath his breath, and it is only when the occasional word slips 
out and becomes audible that we can identify him as one of the 
mumblers, who prefer to disclose their stratagems to no one but their 
own trustworthy selves. 

However, it is the would•be "poker•face" that provides the 
best entertainment of all, for he is the potential "strip•tease artist." 
The game soon grips him. He forgets. He becomes excited. Excite• 
ment leads to heat and the heat to perspiration. Then, with an 
impulsh·e snatch, he discards his tie. Next the shirt is ripped open 
but still the beads of perspiration continue to roll down his forehead. 
However, after still more strip•tease, it is time to remind our now 
shirtless friend of his immediate situation and implore him to desist 
from further disrobing, for who knows where he may end? 

Did I hear someone remark that a Chess Tournament is boring? 
D. STOCKS (U. VI A). 

GAMES 

THESCHOOLSPORTS (May 28th) 

This year the School Sports Trophy 
was won by Carthage, who with a 
total or 257 ! points beat Sparta(:!iia 
points) by a ,· err narrm, margin. 
Rome was placed third with 2:11 ! 
points, Troy fourth with 210 points, 
and Athens fi(th with Hl:IA points. 

, .. 11111' .\fter last year's experiment on 
the new track. the Sports this year 
were held once more on the old 

field. Compctition was keen, and dt:spite the disad,·antage of the poor track 
umditions many nell' records were Sl!t up. ,-\nother feature or this year's 
i.ports was the introduction of new e\'ents, including a mixed relay for Group 
I .  Thebes, as yet confined to runners in Group 1 ,  showed their pro\\·css by 
nad1ing a total of H i  points and winning the mixed relay. 

The most notable record was set up by Swinburnc. who added ! • to his 
own high jump record by clearing ,;' !I'. 

Other relllrds were :-
BOYS : 

Group I\" 880 mrds 
Jav.;lin 
Hurdlcs 
440 ,·ards 
Relay 

Walker (Spart ) 
\\11itlam (Carthagc) 
Short (Troy) 
Walker (Sparta) 
Troy 

20 

2 mins. 12.8 sees. 
111,i' 
1-l.:i sees. 
;i3.0 SL-CS, 
l min. 48. lii  sc� s. 

(nc,v) 



Gro11p 1 1 1  

Group I I  

Group I 

Gl l{l,S · 
Group I l l  
Gn,up 1 1  

Group I 

100 Yards 
:!:!O ,·ants 
l·lurillcs 
1-li-,:h Jump 
Hehl\" 

so \'ards 
Rci,n· 
'.llix.;d Relay. , 

:!:!O ,·ants 
IOO ,·ards 
1-ligli Jump 
Hurdles 
Hcla\' . .  
80 ,·anls 
Rciay . .  

Knight (Carthage) . .  10  S SCLS. 
!,night (Carthage) . .  :!:\,S SC(S. 
Gill,l:rt (Athens) I ,i,ii SllS. (nc\\) 
Smith (Athens) ,;' I A* 
Athens r.11. i-SCLS. (nc\\) 
Edwards (Carthag�·) !Ul St!'LS. 
Carthage ilH.-1 sees. 
Thebes ll:!.S SCLS, (nc\\) 

D. :\Ian in (Trorl �u.s scl·s. 

J. Beasley (Sparta l l:!.4 sees, 
J .  Uarnl"lt (Spartaj -l ' !W 
J .  13arm.:tt (Sparta I l:!.l

(

sccs. 
Hume ,;o,s SCLS. 
S. Couper (Sparta) . .  10.:! sees. 
Sparta Hll.7 Sl'CS, 

TRl .\);GULAR '.IL\TCH (\\'.-\TH, J-IE'.IIS\n)RTl·l, ;\IEXBOROUGH) 

This \\ as the second match hctwccn the ho, s ol these thrcc schools. and 
was•hdcl this year at \\"ath. Comp(ltitinn 11as k�cn, hut again \\'ath emerged 
as easy winners, heating Hemsworth hy :11 points, 

Scnres ,-
\\'ath l:!ll& points ; Hcms11 orth !l-i! point� ; '.llcxhornugh 78 points. 

THE DO:-. A:'.\D DE.\R:-;E SPORTS 

In the Don and Dcarne Sports held this y"ar at IJcnahy, \\'ath were 
suCtc�sfuL The lxi\·s \\On thuir trophy whilst the girl� were runners up to 
Womb11 ell So.;condary School. 

Full colours were awankd this ,·car to S\1inhurnc, Short, l hhotson, 
c,�ipcr. J .. Han·ey '.II., \\'hitlam and \\'a Iker. 

Hall tolonrs \\ ere awarded to l'crrr, Speight ancl Stm:ks. 

Before lcadng to take up their nc\\' appuintment11, '.llr. and :\lrs. Cullen 
cad1 ldt a trophy to he presented for "uutstamling ad1ic\' ements in Athletk s." 
'l his war the girls' troph\' was award�·d to J ulic Barnett, whilst Swinhurnc 
and Short shared the hoy�• award. 

l �TER-SCHOUI. SPORTS 

\Vath ,n•re the hosts for this y<Jar's sports hut, owing tu the lal"k of 
fatilitics at s,:hool, the sports \\ere held ()n Dontash:r Plant \York� .\thletk 
Ground. < >nee agam \\'ath dominatc-d tlw ;,ports, ,1 inning three out ol lour 
trophies. 

IU:St"I.TS . 

JUSIOR S11mLD : I .  \Vath, :1:1 points, :!. 
'.lhDllLI, SUII\LD : I .  \Vath, r.o points. :!. 
CIIALLl(:-iGE SIIIELD : I .  \\'ath, 1 1 :!� points. 

\\'ath athletes also set up the following records · 

'.llidcllc Boys Ja\'elin 
'.lliddlc Uo\'s :!20 Yard$ 
Senior Dovs l·lunlks , .  
Senior I3o)'S High Jump 
Senior Bovs 4-10 Yards 
'.llidcllc Girls 1-ligh Jump 

2i 

PiLkcrill 
Knight 
Short 
Swinhurnc 
Cooper 
J .  Barnett 

�lalthy, :.!:I points. 
Thorne, :m points. 
:!. 'I hornt•, sa points. 

1117' 7 A• 
:!:1.0 SL�S. 
1-U !a.'i.S. 
;;• to�· 
ii:\.:! S<..LS, 
4 ' Hi� 

G, Sl'EIGIIT (U.\"I..:\> 



CRUSS CoU�Tl{Y 

This year the School has been represented in cross-country races out�idc 
the Inter-School Cross Countn· Race. ,vhere,·cr possible, three teams were 
presented, the under-fourteen: under-fi£tccn and senior, all of them doing 
equally well. 

The first race took place a\\'ay from home, against Doncaster Technical 
School on January :Ust, where all three teams competed. I t  was sunny but 
Looi, the ground hcing frozen making conditinns hard underfoot, but cased 
slightly by the flatness or the cnurse. ,\ resounding ,·ictory was scored, ,di 
three teams \\'inning quite comfortahh·. The unclcr-fourteen race, run o,·er 
a distance of one and three quarter niiles, was "·on by a,; points to .i,;, the 
indi\'idual winner being Beaumont, who, incidentally, won e,·ery succc11si\'e 
raLe he \\'US entered in, excluding the l nter-1-louSL• Cross Cnuntry. The umlcr
fifteen team, running o,·er a distance of two and a half miles, won hy :w points 
to .ii, while tlu, senior team, m·cr a distance of three and a half miles, gained 
vktory by 24 to 04 points. Wynn heing the imlh-idual winner. 

Thu return match with Doncaster Technical School on Februan· :!!Ith 
was a repeat of the previous performance. The day was dry and quite· warm, 
with conditions under foot ;,:ood. The under-fourteen race was won hy :12 
points to 40, Ratcliffe being the individual \\'inner, " hile the umlcr-filtl'cn 
team prodded the first £our runners home in Beaumont, Sharp, Woflcndcn 
and Gilbert, tha team winning by :l I points to H:I. The senior team ,nm comfort
ably by 2:1 points to UO, with Wallis the individual " inner. 

On �larch 4th the popular Inter-I-louse Cro�s Country Rate was held 
O\er the full four mile course, in "·hich Troy managed to gain the Cro�s 
Cnuntry Cup, with Wynn (Troy) the inclh-iclual winner. The weather on the 
da\' \\'as tine, but heavy rain the da\' before madl' the Loursc difficult. The 
final plaLings of the l1ouscs \\ere ·1'roy (:!OOj points, .\thcns (:l4:I point�). 
Carthage (2;'i8 point�). Sparta (:!Iii points) and Rome (:m; points). 

The Don and Dcarne Schooh; Annual Cross Country Championship ,ms 
held at  Conishurough, over a di8ta111,e of three miles. Thi� rate cuncernccl 
the under-fifteen team only, who ran against eight other schools from thu 
distrkt . .  \!though tlw 1n•atht•r was dry thu running conditions were difticult, 
,111cl considering it was the first time tlw school had enten,cl, the team did 
\'l,ry wull to gain third pla.-e, hc�ides producing the indi\'idual winm•r, 
Buunnont. 

Tha I nter-Schools Cross Countn· on :\larch 18th, run at \\'ath m·er thu 
four mill's course, pro,·ccl ,·err sncccs.�ful for the school. The weather was dull, 
um] and dry, making conditions good. Out or the five grammar schools 
entered, \\'ath gained st•cond place (a " elcome change from the past two years) 
though with O:! points \\'ath were well behind :'llalthy's :la points. Wynn 
gained a creditable fifth position, with thu next fi,·e \\"ath runners well bunched 
together between the 1 1  th and 2:lrd position. 

�ext season, although some members of the seni<Jr team I\ ill ha,·c 
left, thc �chool should prcsi:nt an equally good team, who, ha, ing wider 
experience, should he able to repeat, or e,•t•n impro\'c on, the suu t•sst•s of 
last t;casnn. 

smmll:\'G G.\L.\ 

The Swimming Gala this year was held on T11t"sday. :!lst July, and pro,·l'd 
to he a \'ary exciting contest. 

A t  the end or the junior n,mpctition Carthage had a le-ad nf ona point 
from Sparta, with Athens lying in third plaLc. 

After the middles rnmpetition, Carthage had increaSt.d her lead to three 
points £rum Sparta, with Troy now in third place. 

I n  the senior part of the n,mpetition the Spartans 1.x�cllcd thcmscln�. 
and the competition resulted in a dear Yictory for Sparta with IHI point�. 
Carthage were St·cond with !Ii points, ,\thcns scored 78 points, Tro} i4 points, 
and Rome, last yt·ar'i; winners. II:! points. 

AXXE Dl':-- 1,LEY (U.Yl.P). 



TE�NIS 

This season was interrupted, when the courts were resurfaced at Whitsun
tide. In spite of these improvements, the teams scemecl to have more luck (or 
8kill) when playing away. We defeated )Icxborough easily but lost narrowly 
to Barnsley. Both teams lost to Doncaster )!unicipal School, but O\'crpowerccl 
Doncaster Technical School, at Donrnstcr, 

First Team :-
\nn Dunkley (Captain), Stephanie Clayton, )largaret Hurrell, ,\nn 

Cropper, �ancy :llirlin, Anne Webster. 
Secom! Team :-

Betty Cowdcll, Beryl Chafcn, Hazel Sagar, Sheila Wainwright, Carol 
Do\"e, J uclith l�letcher. 

\\'c also had a singles anu doubles tournamunt open to non-team member;;; 
a� well as team members. 

Rc�ults were ab follows :
Singles . 

1st. Irene Dolman. :!nu. .\nn Dnnklur, 
Doubles : 

1st. )largaret Hurrell and ,\nn Cropper. 
:!ml. .\nn Dunkle} and Stephanie Clayton. 
Full colours \\ ere awarclecl to :\nn Dunkley and half colours to Stephanie 

Clayton, :\largaret Hurrell and :\nn Cropper. 

. 

1• p;)\ ' : ?{•�.1/,, \ I 

CRlCI-.ET 

FrnsT �l. 

The lirit team was d1os"n from the followin11 :
*Swinburne (Captain). *Hill (Vice- Captain), Pownall, 
• :\mog,, *Sidebottom, fCrampton, \\'ood, Win�tanley, 
Wallis, )loore, Davis. Gittins, Huclson, Harris antl 
:\lax well. 

I , I  • Colours. t Half colours. 

-0 

Record : Played 1:!, \\'on ,i, Lust 3, Tieu I. Tlm,e matches were abandoned, 
v. \\'oocllands (Home). Lost. Wath II, \\'oodlands ,i:i (Crampton ;i-11). 
v. :'lfoxborough (Home). Won. Wath 3;;, )lexborough :!7 (Hill 7-8). 
,.. Goolc (.\way). Lost. \Vath la, Goolc 80. (S\\inburno 5-17). 
,,. lfoms,\orth (Home). Won. Wath 77-8 (,\mos 10). Hemsworth 75. 
,·. De La Salle (:\wav). Lost. Wath !14 (Swinburm.: ,iO not out, 

Winstanley :WI, be La Salle Iii-:!. 
"· Ecdcslicld (Home). Won. \Vath a8-!1, Ecclcsficld a7 (Crampton 

,i-10, Swinburnu -4--5). 
v. Brntton Hall (Away). Won. Wath 1011-11 dee. (Sidebottom 38} 

llrctton Hall l O (Hill 11-31. 
v Pontcfract (Home). Won. Wath tiO-i (Hill 24 not out) Pontcfrnct 

,;s (Wood 4-10). 
v. Rotherham (Home). Tic. Wath 118 (Hill :!3), Rotherham 118. 
The matches against Oakwood, Old \\'athonians antl Hemsworth were 

abandoned because of rain. 
The first team had a sucLcssful season after a \'err shaky start. The onus 

of the bowling restccl upon Hill and Swinburne, who were supported by 
Crampton, Wood and Gittins. A most notable bowling feat was Hill's inspired 
tl for :i spell against Brctton Hall, breaking the wicket on eight occasions. 

Hill and Wallis, as the season progrcssc<.l, developed into a sound opening 
pair, and .\mos ancl Swinburne battccl attra,;;tivcly. Swinburne's half century 
at Crabtree was the most imprell!live innings, :J;i of his runs coming in a stand 
of 311 with the last man, Wood. The batting sho\\cd much spirit, especially 
against Hemsworth- the winning four in thi� matd1 being hit by Crampton 
-using his head! 

:!!I 



Some excellent <·atchcs 1n,n, hdd, <'Specially hy \mos, hut, on thu \\"hole, 
the fielding was the \\·eakc�t point of an othcrn Ill<.' very gond first team, ahly 
led by S\\ inlmrnc. 
Uxm:n l ,i TE.A�l. 
The Under l ,i kmn "·as chosen from th.: following ; 

Clow (Captain), Wikox, Whiteley, P., Roflc, Flckh,•r, Watkinson, Binns, 
Pickerill, \\"hitcley, J ., Rothery, Ranclcn,on, Johnson, Shepherd, Hoyle, 
Burgin, Caunt, Wilk8, Hawkin� and Gricl'L'l\, 

Record : l'la,·c·d I:!, \\'on i, l,o�t :1. l\,o matchL-s 11cn: ahanlloncd. 
v Cull{rnrth (1-lomej, \Von. \\'ath :l!J-4, Cud11orth :14-8 (<kt.) 
v. :'llexhorough Grammar (,\war)- Lost. \\'ath :!8, )lcxhorough :I:! 

(\\'atkinson U-1:!j. 
v. Gunle (.\w,w). \\'on. \\'ath -1 ,i (Clow J :11, Goolc :m (Clow .i- 10). 
v. Hemsworth (.\way)., Wun. \\'ath :1-1-:! (Whiteley :!I not out), 

l-i l'ms11orth :J:! {13mm, 11-:1). 
v. :'llexhorough Tc..:h. (Home), Lost. \\'ath HH, )lexhomugh HU. 
v. De La Salle (Hom<!). \\'on. \\'ath IO,i (\\'hitdt•y :14, Randcr�on !Ill, 

De I.a Salle :,a (Clow -1- 1 ) .  
v. Eccle�fleld (,\way). \\'on. \Vath 7i-!1 ( Rnther�· ,i i) ,  Ecdc�ficld i<I. 
,.. I Jarficld Colts (.\11·n,·). \\'on. Wath IO!l-8 ( lfotlwrv :!4, Wilt -ox !14), 

Da rfield 10:!. · · 
v. l 'ontcfrad (Home). \\·011. \\'nth 48-8 (\\"hiti.,ley 181. l 'ontcfraLt 

•I ii. 
v, Hotherhan1 (l-luinc). l.nst. \\·ath �I!?, Roth1.:rhan1 :u.;_ 
The matcht•� againi;t I lcm,-worth and Oak1\mHI \\ere ahandonul hctausc 

of rain. The 'l"nder l,i' wai; an impre�-,;h•c. strong side, well u1ptained hy 
Clow, The thn·c matd1c11 they ln�t h}· only slender margirnl. The highlights 
of the team \\ere \\'iltox's excclhmt wick"1-kceping and nggrL�she hatting, 
I'. \Vhitclcy's consi�tent hatting, and the ac:rnratc howling of Clow, \\'atldnson 
and Binns. Rothcn·'s hall ,·Lntury nt EcdL'!l!lcld w,L� an excellent innings, 
and the succcs.<; of the knm shoul,l he a good onll'n for the future. 

The ' Under 1 :r ter1111 had one fixture agai1111t ::'llcxhorongh Tt.>t.hnital 
SLhool, which they won. The itcores \\ere \Jexhorough :!I (\\"hitclcy 0-!l), 
\\'ath n:I (Wilk� 14, Hoyle 14). 

In the annual matLh hetwccn the I !<!ad Dm•'s X l  nnd the Staff, the Head 
Bov's XI  scored IOO- .i 1kclarcd. (.\mos :1,;, 

0

Swinhurnc :JII nut outl , The 
St;fi were all out for Iii Plr. White :!8, ::'llr. ,\ntl11m,· :!,i, :'llr . .  \lmond 1-1 not 
out). · 

B. \\'()( lD (L. \'J .D.) 

11oc1mv 

1-lrst team from - J. \\"alton, ,\. Dunkle,· , 
ll. Cowdcll, ;\, Cropper, I{, O'Brien, S. Cl:1yton 
(Captain), H. Hurrell, C. Don!, D. ::'llar\'in, J .  
\\'ilkinson, J.  Barnett, .·\, Brad le\", J .  )fochuLk. 
l�,st season colours 11ere awarded to R. Senior, 
A. Dunkley, J. \\"alton, B. Cowdcll and .\ .  
Cropper, and hall LOlours to E .  Fo�tcr, S .  Cla,·t<m, 
J .  \\'ilkinson and D. :'llar\'in. 

The first team were vcn· snuessfnl during the lnttcr half of last season 
and, for the first time for se�·eral years, \\'nth rcad1cd the semi-fi'!-als m the 
Sheffield Tournament. The one unsui:ccssful matd1 lor the first XI was the 
staff lux:kc,· match. 1-lo\\e,·er, we arc lookmg lor\\"nrd to the end of the scnson, 
when we niay have the cham:e to avenge our defeat. 

1 his season has started fairly promisingly though we ha,·e so far had 
three cancellations. The results arc as follm,s :-

v. 

v. 
v. 
v. 
V, 

:'llcxhnrough 
1-lems\\ orth . .  
( )akwood Ted1. 
ELdesficld 
Barnslev 
l'cr� y jack�nn 

lst Tcnm :!nd Team L·nder J ,; 

:io 

11- -1 1-:1 4-0 
1-0 :1-◄1 :1- 1 
,i- 1 ii- I :1- J 

I :I -I :1- :! 
:1- ;; 7 l 
0 " 

STEl'l·L\ :-; J E  CL .\YTO� 



HUGBY 
In general the sdwol teams ha\ c had 

onh· mocleratc !>ncccss this St•ahon, ,\s the 
majority of last season's \ it.toriou!> lirst team 
have left, the prcbcllt team sorely lacks 
cxpcricnle and has um!>cqucnth· sufi,·rcd one 
ol the most nushing dekats !or mam· vcars. 
Scn:ral matd1cs h:ul to he rnnLellcd <J\\ ing to 
hard ground. Tlircc memhcrs ol the Under 
1,; X\" han, hc<.n selected [or a hnal trial to 
represent South Yorkshire against Lciu,stcr

shirc X\", and Davi<.s, Blythe, Shnrt, l hhotson, Bald,\ in anti Burgin ol the 
1st X\' han• hccn Lhoscn for a South Yorkshire trial. 

The foll,ming mcmucn, of the sdiool wcn, :mardcd full colours for rugh�· : 
Swinburne, I bbotson, Ul\·thc, Dads. l'mrnall, ):clson, Han·cv :\I . ,  :llacrae, 
Short, 1-lill, Cooper, J . , " Slholicld. · 

Half Lolours to 
\\"hitlam, t•c.an:t.�, Cooper. B., Gittins, 

Flrsl xv. 

l'ontdraLt 
Thorne 
Goolc 
I lemsworth 
\\'est Leed� 
:\lorlc1· 
Pon t,;r Tal t 
DonLastcr 
Hothcrham 
< >lei Bors 

Under 1S 

Spurlc)· l ky 
Thorne 
Goolc 
\\"est 1 .c�d� 
Spurley H,·y 
Dom aster 

xv. 

F ..  \ ,  
.\wav :1- 11 
Honie U- :1 
Home I :!  0 
;\\1 a,· 0 - 47 
,\\\ a,· 11- 14 
• \ \I"ll \' 0-2:1 
Honie 1 1-:1 
Home :1-u 

Homc a-:1 
Home H- 20 

.\" ;n· !I I :!  
.\\nJ.\' :!:?- 1:1 
Awa,· ,i- 1:1 
• \ I\ a�· :!H 0 

Honw 1H  a 

l lomc :?:1- :1 

Under 13 XV. 

I km�worth 
Spurlcy I-lt'y 

Second xv. 

l'ontcfr.ict 
Thorne 
G11ole 
l lcmsworth 

:\lorle,· 
l'ontc'rralt 
Don,ast.:r 
Spurlc\' He,· 
High Storr.� 

Under 14 xv. 

Spurley Ht•v 
Thonw 
Goole 
\\\�t Lt•uls 
Spurl,·y Hey 
I )om·:1�tt·r 

l·lomt' 
I lom,! 

F. ,\. 
8 22 
l i- :1 

,\\\a\" 
Hom,, 
Home 
.\way 

.-\wa1· 
I-Ionic 
.\wa\' 
.\ \\ill" 
.\\\ ay 

.\\\a1· 
,\wa1· 
:\11a1· 
Honit• 
1-!onw 
.\way 

I� . .  \ .  
H- IO 
0-1 1  
:?H- fi 
S- 4 1  

0 -1 1  
8- :11 

:1- !• 
0-40 
.;-�:i 

1H :I 
8 1 4  
0- 1!1 
;;- as 

H-0 

:I ii 

.\. J .  BALDWIN. 

3) 



OLD W ATHONIANS' 

ASSOCIATION 

This year there have been two occasions when a large number 
of Old Wathonians have met together. 

The first was the Annual Re-Union Dinner, held on Saturday, 
i\larch 21st, l!l5B. This time a younger "Old Boy" was the Guest 
Speaker. i\Ir. Alec Lazenby, a Lecturer in Agriculture at Cambridge 
University, very kindly stepped in at short notice, to take the place 
of Squadron Leader C . .J. Unwin, D.S.O., D.F.:\I. and Bar, who was 
going to be present, but was unexpectedly posted abroad. i\Ir. 
Lazenby told us a little about his work. All his contemporaries were 
,·cry pleased to meet him and his wife. The e,·ening was once again 
a great success. 

The next Re-Union will be held in the School Hall on Saturday, 
April flth, l!lHO. Tickets, 121'- for the Dinner, :lf- for the Re-Union 
only, may be obtained from any member of the committee, or from 
School. It is hoped that as many people as possible will come to 
help to make the e,·ening successful. 

The second social e,·ent was held during the Refreshment 
Interval of the Old Wathonians' Cricket i\latch on Thursday, July 
16th, when gifts were presented to i\Iiss Killoch, i\Ir. Cooper and 
i\Ir. Williams, by Oldfield, Young and K. Clark on behalf of the Old 
\Vathonians. These three members of staff have retired after 
serving the school faithfully for many years. Old Wathonians were 
sorry the time had come for them to retire, but took the opportunity 
of saying, "Thank you" to them for all they have done for the 
School. We hope they will all enjoy many years of happiness in 
their retirement. 

The gifts were long-playing record tokens for i\liss Killoch, 
silver trays for i\Ir. Cooper and j\lr. Williams. 

i\lary Hill (nee Hawke) made a presentation to i\liss Killoch 
on behalf of the discussion Group. 

We were all pleased to sec i\liss Killoch looking well, as earlier 
in the year she had been ,·cry ill. Old Wathonians arc pleased to 
know, too, that i\lr. Pratt is no\\· recovering after a long and serious 
illness. 
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News of Old Wathonians 

Congratulations nre extended to the folio\\ ing on their success :

.\Javis Ferguson, S.H.l\. 
H. D. Hidyanl, on his appointment as .-issistant Editor of the "South York
�hire Times." 
Chic[ Technician Ronald E\'ans on being awarded the U.E.:\I. for ser\'kcs to 

the R.A.F. 
Cyril D. Elliott, on his appointment as Headmaster of Benton !'ark Secondary 

School, Rawdon. 
Colin Cutler, on being appointed Distrid Commiijsioner of the Don-nnd

Dearne Boy Scouts' .\ssociation. 
Terence l .adlow, on \\'inning the Silver Trophy a\\ar<kd by the Slough and 

DistriLt :\rts Festival for his film '"The a\licn." 
Gcurl{e 1,av, :\I..\., Rhodes Scholarship to �- Rhodesia. 
;\lalcolm I-looper, l'h.D. (Pharmacy). 
l�rank I-looper, B.Sc., 11-lonours) in Social Sdcmc. 
Barry Hooper, B.Sc. {Honours) in Chemical Engineering. 
Peter Har\'ey, 13 .• \. (Honours) in History. 
Jan Walker, U .. \. (Honours) in English. 
:\lalcolm 1-lan·ey, B.Sc. (Honours) in Chemistry. 
Peggy Sanderson, B.,\. (Honours) in French am! German . 
. \mlrey Platt, :\J.B., Ch.B. (first W.G.S. girl to qualify in medidne). 
Donald Buchanan, B.Sc. t l-lonours) in Chcmirnl Engineering at the University 

of Toronto, Canada. 
Donald Cress,,ell, awankd :\I.B.E. in Birthday Honours List. 
Hilda lfogerson (nee Hepworth) is now the SLhool Secretary. 
)lay Cnggins has rejoined her soldier husband serl'ing with the Royal Signals 

in Cyprus. She has been appointed to a P.E. teaching pu;;t in Cyprus. 
Peter \\"ilhy is in Stockholm, doing aeronautiLal researth for the Swedish 

Gm·crnmcnt. 
Gonlon Shepherd is a pilot in the Fleet .\ir .\rm llying jct fighter�. 
John Shclhourne has a post on the Ilclgian Congo. 

:\IARHL\GES 

llrian Lumb (\\'.G.S.) to )lads )larshall. 
Philip :\logfonl (\\'.G.S.) to :\laurccn Sitlaway (W.G.S.) 
Kc, in D. Callan to Patricia 1-i:ilncr (W.G.S.l 
Winston P. Jenkinson to Sonia Skidmore (W,G.S.) 
Edward Fisher (W.G.S.) to Sheila P. Bissett. 
Thomas Swallow, B.A. (\\'.G.S.) to Jeanette Bennett, B.,\ . 
. \lalcolm Hooper, Ph.D. (W.G.S.) to :\lary S. Wilkinson, Ph.C. (\\'.G.S.) 
\rthur Crooks (W.G.S.) tu Barbara Hinchliffe (W.G.S.) 

:\lichacl Taylor (\\'.G.S.) to Brenda Sharp (W.G.S.) 
Brian Thorpe to :\lary Swift (\\'.G.S.) 
;\lachicl :\lcAskic to Ann Scholey (\\'.G.S.) 
Gordon Shepherd (W.G.S.) to Valerie Drinkwater. 
John Shclbournc (W.G.S.) to )lurid Giles. 
John .\llott (W.G.S.) to Elizabeth P. Ashwood. 
Trevor Turnbull (\\'.G.S.I to ,\nn Ha,:c. 
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BIRTHS 

:\lr. and :llrs. II. :llattock (June Hill)- a son. 
:\lr. and :llrs . .  \. I'. \\'alkcr�-i son. 
Capt. and )lrs. D. Hill (Enid Jcnkins)-a daughter. 
)lr. and '.\lrs. :lleadham (Elaine Templc)-a son. 
:l[r. and '.\lrs. :llorris (Dorothr Cropper)-a daughter. 
)lr. and :llrs. G. Braclbun· (Anne Cusworth)-a claughlc:r. 
)lr. ancl '.\lrs. J.ongclon-� daughter. 
Dr. and :llrs. Dillon (llarbara '.\lanshridge)-a sun. 
'.\lr. and )lrs. Shyan (Beryl Rutterticld)- a son. 
;\fr. and )lrs. Copley (:llelha Bailey) a daughter. 
;\lr. ancl :llrs. S. Taylor- a daughter. 
'.\[r. and :llrs. Harris {Beth· \\'addington)- a son. 
Jlr. and '.\In;. R. Barker (E, clyn Pcpper}- a daughter. 
:\lr. ancl '.\lrs. \\·. Hammond {'.\lonila Bcll)- a daughkr. 

DE.\THS 

\\"e record with regret the dcathl! of the lollowing ()lcJ \\'atlmniani. :
Robert Ellison- \\'.G S. 10:rn-w:17. 
Heather Coley- \\',G.S. 11148-l!l,;n, 

::--cws of Old Scholars should he st·nt to '.\liss Swift at Sd1ool, or to '.\liK51 
11:athleen Clark. 1 B  Cla,·pit Lane, (fawmarsh, Hotlll!rham. 

OLD \\'.\Tl-l < >::-- 1 ;\:-;S R.U.F.C. 

l�ad1 Yl•tir brings its achie\·emLnts and disappointment,. and thi� uar 
is no exLcption. To end last Slasoi1 we won the Barnsle)" 7's Competition in 
extremely wet conditions and at the start of this season we ,, on till! Hothcrh:un 
7's in cxtremd\' dn· umditions. 

Until 14th ·::--o\'emher, \IC had not lost a game and \\t·rc set for a long run 
in the Cup, hut ddt'at at Yorkshire Copper \\"orks indilatt-d a lack of weight 
in the patk and Ha Ii lax \"andnls hustled us out ol the Cup, bringing this " caL:.. 
m,ss home to us. 

1 his st•n�on has �ct.11 thL wdu,nK appcarantc uf a scuHtcl team. Tht>) 
startctl the s,•ason well hut ha\l: hu·n unlm.ky in rl!Ll'nt gamt·s. The t,·am tom
hin,-s expcrieme and youth. \\'hen youth has had more expcrientc the first 
team \I ill ha, c lo light harder for their place. 

:\nother achic, cmcut is our atquisition of a Cluh House. I t  is onl� a shell 
of a hniltling at pn·scnt hut hard work will make it a t·Lntre for Old \\'athonians. 
I f  you \I ish to use this Club I-louse in the future, the ( lpcning Da)· " ill he 
hastened In ,·our �upport ::--1 I\\. 

T l'am spirit is high and enthusiasm too-except on training nights. \\ c 
\\l'lt nmc m \\' plarin).! and non-playing members. 

H. LI  DSTEH. 

RESULTS l !lii!l-00 

First xv. I'. \ .  Second xv. I'. A. 

Oltl Dronfcldians Home !I :1 Barn�c,· .\· 1 101111: n - :1 
Barnsle,· Home 1 8  1:1 Spurl..,y Hey Y.C. Hunw J n  - 1:1 
Oltl Rishworthians .\wa\' 10 :1 
Yorks. Copper \\', Honie (i fi E.S.C. \wa� :1 :I 
Burle, \wa, B 0 

Ripmi Honie :?:! ;; Old '.\lanncrian� ' .\ '  ,\wa,· :m 0 
Barnsl1:,· .\wa, 1J :1 Sheffield Tigers '. \' .\wa,· " 0 
Y nrks. Copp1:r \\ . .\wa\" 0 - I i  Old :\lanncrians . .  I-Ionic !I - Ill 
Halifax \'anclals .\wa, II - 14 Barnslcv • .\' Home 8 Iii 
LL't'<IS Y.:\I C .. \ . .  - Home 2:1 - a East Hctford .\wa,· ;; - I H  
Rotherham Awa\· Iii - 14 
Sd1ool Honie :!O - 0 
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G.C.E. RESULTS, 1959 

".\" LEVEL : Xumbcr cnctrctl : li:J 
Ccrtitirntl's gained : ;14 

('ou:-TV ;\\\'ARDS : 

Exhlblllons- Dcankn, H. \\',, 1-lucknall, D. J ., Hudson, .\nm.,. Le" i�, .\., 
Swinburne, J. \\'., Wilkinson, Jane E., \\'oo<l, T. D. 

Ex-County Awards-Grawson, B. jDon,;astcr), Osborne, R. (Rotherham). 
County Bursarles-.\dams. G. \'., Cuwdl'll, Butty, CroS'!'Jey, J .  ;\., Hill, G., 

:'llirlin, Xancy .\ . J.,  Phillips, Patrida, Walton, J:m1ndinc, l-lan·e,·, ;\I. ,  
)l,1uac, :'II. F., Hogers, P., Senior, Ruth, Swift, Jeanette. 

• 

Deeks Memorial Prize for English Literature Yalcria Powell. 
John Ritchie Memorial Prize for Science-J anc E. \\'ilkin�on, 
Passes at Advanced Level : 
U.6 Sc.-Ulythe, ::--. (!l), Cooper, B. ( I ) ,  Cru.slcy, J. j:I), IJadcs. G. (:!), Harvey, 

D. (:!). Harvey, X. (!I). Hill, G. {!I), l lutkn:111, D. (!l), Hurrell, G. ( I ) ,  Lewis, 
A. (!I). :llacrae, :\I. {:I), :'llarriott, I .  ( I } ,  ;\loore, T. (:?). Osborne, l{. (!I), 
P,mnall, :\I . ( 1 ) ,  Rogers, P. (:I), Swinburne, J. (!l), \\'ood, T. D. (:S), .\nno 
Dunkley (:!), Pat Phillips (!I). Euniw !'rile ( I). Brenda Sale (:!), Jeanette 
Swift (!I), Jane \\'ilkinson (:I). 

U.6 Llt.-Dcarden, R. (!I), Dunn, :\. (:!), Gra,·esun, B. (!I), Xelsun, G. D. (:!), 
Short, J. D. (:!), Betty Cowdell (!l), Jean Dilkes (!I), Denise Do\\ ning (!I), 
.\nn Hudson, (!I), Janet Jenkinson (:!), Joan Jesson ( I ) ,  Xam· y )lirfin (!I), 
Lilian Orritt (!I), Sheila Pitchford (:!I, \'aleria Powell (!I), Dorothy 
Robinson (:!), Ruth Senior (:l), Pamela Thompson ( ! ) ,  Jacqueline \\'altnn 
(!I), :'llerle \\'olfcndcn (:!). 

U.6 Gen.- Adams. G. :'II. (:I), .\mus, G. ( I ) ,  Bell, G. ( I ) ,  Binns, IJ. J. (:!), Carr, 
R. D. ( I) .  Gordon, J. H. ( ! ) ,  Sidebottom, B. ( I ) ,  :'llaurccn Ham nck (:.!), 
Dolon,s :llca<le (:!). 

L.6 Lit.- Jill Cooper ( I ) .  
Passes at  Ordinary Level : 

Fo1rns ,; : 
::--urnbcr entered : Ul'I 
Ccrtlr1rntcs gain,>tl U:J 

Best Results : BoY-J,,hn C. Hammomls. 
Grn1.- ;\largaret J. \\'ilkodt. 

Fo1rns 4 
:-:umber cnll'rc<l ,1,1 
Certificate� in two subjcdll : 1 1  
Certificall'� in une subject : :Ii 

Sa. (Passe.� 111 four or more subjec/sl-Bcazlcy, l l im:hlitle, Jones, Robertson, 
Taylor, Wood, Beryl Chafcn, :\nn Cropper, Katherine Crossfield, Catherine 
Flett.her, '.\largaret Fletchcr, Jillian Garner, Iva l l ydc, 1-.athlecn Kay, 
Diana :'llardn, \'alcrie Ouiihton, Jennifer Ra,\linson, Jill Hkhar<lson, 
Christine Shillito, Gail Smith, Ann Turton, )largaret Wilkock. 

( Uur/er /0111·)-Lomax, Carol Do\'c, Judith Flctchcr, Rita Grewcock, .\nn 
Webster. 

Sb. ( Four or more)-Gill, 1',·ars, Chcrith ,\ll(]re\\'�, Irene Birkenshaw, 1-'atrilia 
Burnl\\s, Patrida Child11, ;\laric Clarke, Doreen Gascoync, Rita Holling
,,orth. :llargaret Hoskin. Dcnisu Hulme. :llargarct Kirkham, Sandra 
:-;ewbol<l, PatriLia Palmer, .\nne Hawsthorne, Janet Hncbuck, '.\larion 
Sanderson. 

(U11rler fimr)- Blackwell,Ox,•r, Ragsdale, Linda Firth. Janet Hardy, JaLquelinc 
Picton, Jennifer Rackham. Joan Roberts, Betty Rogers, PatriLia Scanlon, 
Christine Wilkinson. 

Sc. ( Femi· w· mvre)-Atkinson, Broadbent, Clegg, Crane, Dearden, Dunbar, 
Goodwin, Guest, Hallow!;, Hammonds, lfarlow, Harris, Hedges, Hunsley, 
Johnson, Longley, :llarshall, Hob�on, Teasdalc,\VL>st, \\'illiamson, \\'incler, 
Annette Hall, Celia Holme�, Sandra Peace, Patricia Tesh, Jennifer Young. 

(U11der /orrr·)- Xorth, Russell, \\'in�tanley, W<Jnd�• Booth. 
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5d. (Four u,· more) :\clams, Deakin, llarpcr, Horton, Jacous, :\lcllor, Patrilk. 
Rkharcls, Smith, Hett,· Altott, Patrida Ba�sindalc, Janet Brisur, 
Catherine :\lorlc,·. 

(Undu fo11r) .\uckl;ncl, Cook. Gill, Hampshire, l luclson, :\lillington, Perry. 
Scholiclcl, Stuart, Trickett. :\Iaurccn Egglcstonc, Christine Hartley, 
Mavis Hopkinson, Hazel Hurrell, Ann Jenkinson, h·y Lidster, Samira 
Taylor. 

5e. (Fow· or mol'c)- Ford, Graingl.'r, \\'atkin, \\"hitlam, Janet .\tkinson,Yvonn.o 
Clarkson, Susan Pears, .'.'sorecn Salmon, 

( Umic,· four) - Baile,·, Bartle, Bladen, Bro,1 n, Daw�on, Jones, Lee, Pcarw, 
\\"aslcy, :\larga·rct Bedford, Ann Broadllol:nt, Drentla Hartly, Wendy 
Owen. 

PREFECTS, 1959-60 

.-\one Dunkley (Head Girl), Jane \\'ilkinson (Deputy), StcphaniL- Clayton, 
Betty Cowtlcll, Elizabdh Spentcr, Hazel Sagar, J1:ancttc Swift, Jacqueline 
\\'alton, Su�an \\'arrcn, Christine \\'ressell. 

Stra,1 [Head Bai·), Hurrell (Deputy), Dads, :\larriott, Short, lbbot�on, 
J,clly, Stocki;, \\'alkcr. 

SUB-PREFECTS 

Susan Jo\\, Rita Bt•rry, Christine 1-lagut:. Colinctte Harro\\cr, i'atrida 
J,cmp, Leonie Smith, Sheila \\'ainwright, :\larion Sha,1�roft, .\nn lroppcr, 
Catherine Pletcher, :\largarct Flckhcr, Jillian Garner, Im Hyde, Susan Pears, 
Jill Richardson, Janet Roebuck, ::-.'ort•cn Salmon, :'llargaret \\'ilkotk, Jennifer 
Young, Anne Rawsthornc. 

Bl\•thc, Han c,·, Carr, Gordon, 13altl\\'in, La\\', :'lloulson, Sergeant, \\'alli!I, 
\\'roe, Jones, Walford, Douson, Gra,·cson, G) tc, Hamilton, Srmth, Speight, 
Hammonds, 1-lamp�hin,. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

\\"c gratefully ackno\\'lcdgc the receipt of the follo\\'ing magazinci. : -
",\(.ta," ".\lumnus," "Dancnsis," "Trees," "\\'oodnotcs," and the magazines 
of Rotherham High School and Aircborough, Hemsworth, King's Pontcfract, 
Per\')' Ja�kson and Rotherham Grammar Schools. 

Sports . .  
Cro�!r-Country 
\\'inter Games 
Summer Games 
S,1 imming Gala 
Decks Troph�· 

TROPHY SUCCESSES 

{ 
Easter . .  

Work Cup Summer 
Christmas 

Carthage 
Troy 

Sparta 
Sparta 
Sparta 
Sparta 
Sparta 
Sparta 

Carthage 
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